
  

HILL COUNTRY AREA NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 

ASC Minutes 

JANURARY, 2007 

 

Meeting opened with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer.  The Twelve 

Traditions, Twelve Concepts, and Service Prayer were read.  

 

ROLL CALL GR. REPORTS/OTHER ABSENT 

SOS *  

Simplicity *   

Never Alone *  

Agape  * 

Phoenix *  

New Beginnings  * 

 

Chair * 

Vice-Chair * 

Secretary Vacant 

Treasurer * Absent with  report 

RCM1 * 

RCM 2 * 

PI * 

Phone Line * 

Activities * 

H & I * 

 �   RECORDER reports: POSITIONVACENT NEEDS TO BE FILLED BY AN NA MEMBER 

Written/copied minutes submitted and read by Jodie V. 

 

 



� TREASURER Report: Larry was not present he had to work he sent his apologies 

and Steve S read his report. Written/ copied reports submitted and summarized by 

Larry Y/Steve S. Our Balance (Register ending balance ) was $1,362.13.in the 

Bank Statement. LEDGER BALANCE was $1286.13 which includes the set aside 

for December RSC donation of $76.00 that has not yet been made to the register 

balance and the  ledger balance do agree at the figure of $1362.13.On 12/18/06 

total deposits were 426.08 Total  group donations 284.00. He asked if the group 

would be ok with him keeping $5.00 in change (coins) in the petty cash at all 

times to reimburse receipts with the exact change. No one objected. At the 

November ASC, a check was written (2007) and it was not written in the register. 

After some discussion, the group remembered writing a check for $100.00 to the 

Tree of Life Church and given to Steve. Steve did not have the check, so it was 

not reissued waiting to see if it clears. 

VICE CHAIR Report: 

Written/ copied reports submitted and read by MARY W, In her report, she 

expressed her gratitude to the Area for allowing her to begin service work as new 

Vice Chair. Tradition One was a part of her Report concerning Unity and our 

common welfare. She attended the Basic Text Workshop everyone was allowed 

input in what they wanted to see in the stories, second workshop will be held on 

Feb. 3,2007.  

� CHAIR Report: Written/copied reports submitted and read by Jodie V. Bob also 

wrote on his experience and gratitude to be of service. He also brought up several 

points regarding the concept and has asked for some time at the January ASC to 

discuss the 7th Concept of Service and he gave a great presentation on the 7th 

Concept of Service. She encouraged everyone to attend the Multi Regional 

Workshop March 24th at the Red Roof Inn at Sunset Station and the January 27th 

Meet and Greet Speaker Meeting with the NA World Services & NA World 

Board members. Thanks to all the groups whom completed the group Inventory. 

Literature Bank Discussion Take it to the Groups. 

RCM I Report: 

 No Written/copies report submitted by Steve S. 

.RCM II Report: 

Written/ copies report submitted by Fred M. He thanked everyone for electing 

him. 

 

 



 

PHONELINE Report:  

Written/ copies reports submitted by Linda M.  Linda is working closely with 

Signius to keep track of all of the calls we are receiving, and waiting to hear from 

Patsy of Signius sent out different plans for the Area to Review so that we can 

find out which plan works best for the Area. . Signius Phone Bill was due and 

check was given to Linda M to pay the bill for phone line 

 �     PUBLIC INFORMATION Report: 

Linda M Written copies submitted by Linda M   She attended a Health fair at 

Judson High School in Unity with Esperanza PI  

              Chair.  

             WEBSERVANT Report: 

Bob T. As usual, our website is doing great. He is still asking for someone 

interested in learning about Webservant position so that he can pass on his 

experience. He also gave some guidelines when working in the Web servant 

position. We had 850 individual hits this month, did not have all the stats for the 

year. Just a reminder to the groups and subcommittee chairs, each group or 

subcommittee has the right to post meeting, subcommittee meeting or functions 

on the web sight, he needs a program called Dreamweaver 8, costing $400.00.  

H & I Report: 

Written/ copied reports submitted by Bob W. He said that he is still working with 

the Guadalupe County Jail. There are women being housed there and he is going 

to talk to the Administrator to try to get women that meet the time requirements to 

get in. He has not heard anything about carrying a meeting into Starlite Recovery 

Center. He spent $64.64 for Literature, as he also turned in a receipt from Lone 

Star regional Literature, he returned the difference $35.36 to the Treasurer. 

ACTIVITIES Report: Written/copied reports submitted by Greg R., our new 

Activities chair, have 2 subcommittee members no plans yet any subcommittee 

meeting yet. 

GROUP REPORTS: 

Group reports written/copied submitted by: Agape, Never Alone, Simplicity, 

SOS, New Beginnings, and Phoenix. 

�  



�  

� OLD BUSINESS: 

Literature Bank- We still do not have enough to start a literature bank, but this is 

something that should be revisited. 

RSC Workshop-Phoenix brought up a proposal several months ago to have a 

workshop. It was discussed that Fred and Greg work together for a workshop 

and/or function. 

Recorder Position-Recorder position has been vacant for several months. Jodie 

encouraged GSR’s to bring nominations to fill that position. 

Robert W made a proposal that PI and Phoneline subcommittees come back 

together as one. It was discussed and the proposal was voted in. 

� ELECTIONS: 

Chair- Jodie V.; Vice Chair- Mary W.; Treasurer- Larry Y.; RCMI- Steve S.; 

RCMII-Fred Mc.; Public Information Subcommittee-Linda Mc; H&I 

Subcommittee-Bob W.; Activities Subcommittee-Greg R.; Web Servant-Bob T.; 

Web Servant Alternate-Larry Y. 

As of this election, the signatures on the bank account with Bank of America 

should be Larry Yric, Jodie Vandiver, and Mary Wille. Bob Turrentine should be 

removed from the signature card. 

�  

� NEW BUSINESS: 

Bob brought up that they need discussion topics for WCNA-32. GSR’s should 

take this to their groups and bring topics to the next ASC. 

A Basic Text Review was planned for January 6th from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at Christ 

The King, if Fred is able to get the facility. 

Fred volunteered to get the meeting schedules printed each month. 

In March, we need to pay Steve Scranton the WebServant bill 

The December ASC will be held in San Marcos on January 21, 2006 at 1:00 p.m. 

�     Closed with Third Step Prayer. 


